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1. Create an account
To register an account with dataconsultants.info - go to
https://dataconsultants.info and choose menu item ’Register’ :

The registration view will appear. For now, the registration button is disabled :

You have to accept the user agreement first :

……

Once you accepted the user agreement the registration button will be enabled and
you can complete the registration process. The email input field is mandatory and the
email address you enter must be valid, since this is where your notfication email along
with your initial password will be sent. This email address and this password are your
login details to be used every time you sign in :

2. Log in/Forgot your password
Once you got your password you can sign in to the system. The entry point is
identical to that of the registration process. Just use menu item ’Log in’ instead :

Enter your log in details in the input fields and check the ’Consultant’ box :

If you forgot your password, instead use the ’Forgot your password’ form and
enter the email address you used earlier as part of your log in details in the input
field, and then click ’Reset’. This will generate a new password and send it to you
in a notification email. As always we recommend that you change this password as
soon as possible.

3. Change your account details
The first thing you see every time you log in is a summary of your most recent
applications. But for now you don’t have any applications :

First of all you have to complete the account form, or at least its mandatory
fields marked with an asterisk (*). Use menu item ’Account’. Once you
submitted this form you can create a profile, which in its turn is necessary
when applying for a job:

As soon as you create an account with us you will be inserted into our email
subscription system. Initially this means that you will get one email per day with all
the new assignments in our system. To change your subscription preferences, use
menu item ’Account’ and then ’Change subscription’ :

4. Change subscription

First of all you have to select subscription type. There are four such types, each of
which decides if and how often you will get emails from us :
The ’No, I don’t want’… option of course means you won’t get any emails at all.
The other three options will conform closely to your personal preferences :

In the example below we scan our system once per day in search of assignments that
…
•

•

are to be performed either in Eskilstuna or on Gotland
and
• mainly relate either to role applikationstekniker or the role CAD-konstruktör
and
you have not yet been notified about
The ’alla’ option in the Sector category means that the assignment sector will not be
taken into consideration :

The same principle, but another frequency, applies to the ’once-a-week’ option. The
’as soon as new assignments have been issued’ option of course works completely
different as far as frequency is concerned.
You can change your subscription preferences at any time, but all the changes have
to be made in this view and this view only. Finally, please note that you have to click
the button ’Save/edit the subscription’ to save yor changes.

5. Change password
To change password, use menu item ’Account’ and the ’Change password’.
This will open the following view :

6. Erase account
To erase the account, use menu item ’Account’ and then ’Remove account’.
This will open the follwing view :

7. Create a profile
The ’profile’ concept has different meanings depending on whether you are a
consultant or a consultant seller. The profiles of a consultant all describe the same
physical person but emphasize different details, possibly to match the requirements of
different employers. The profiles of a consultant seller, on the other hand, all refer to
different physical persons.
To create a new profile, use menu item ’Profiles’ and then ’Create a new profile’ :

The link will take you to the form below. Please note that you must select a region
from the ’Preferred region’ drop down box, whether or not you really like it. If your
main work place preference is not in the list, you can use any of the free text input
text areas, ’Profile summary’ or ’Assignment history’ to provide this information :

You can optionally grant the permission to another account holder to administer your
profile and apply for assignments on its behalf. To do so, just enter the user name
(email address) of this account holder in the text field below.
Your main competence too has to be selected from a drop down list. Each
competence consists of two parts – the role name and the name of the sector.
The same rule applies : You have to select something, but if you don’t find what you
are looking for, you can use one of the free text areas :

Finally , don’t forget to click on the ’Insert’ button. Else, nothing will be saved.

8. Edit the profile
To edit your profile, use menu item ’Profiles’ and then ’Show all’. This will open a
view where you can scan all the profiles you added to your account so far. The
information is organized into sortable, named columns. One of them, ’Status’,
reflects the page administrator’s profile handling process. The value ’Preliminary’
means he is not yet finished handling your profile. ’Approved’ means it has been
handled and okayed. ’Completion required’ means you have to change some profile
detail(s) before it can pass. You shold have received a notification email from the
administrator specifying exactly what details. (In case you haven’t, please contact
dataconsultants.info). In this view there is also a ’remove’-link for every profile :

To show and edit a specific profile, click the profile name. This will open the following
view :

You can edit all input fields – don’t forget to click the ’Update’ button! and also – using the proper link – add more competences, educations and possibly
references.

Competences :

Educations :

References :

You can edit and remove each competence, education and reference. As for
competences and educations, however, there has to be at least one of each
remaining (you simply can’t remove the last one).

If you wish, you can make a copy of your profile, identical to the original except for id
and name. All of its input fields will be editable, just like one you created from
scratch. This feature is very handy if you need a specialized version of your original
profile, differing only in details, to adapt to a specific assignment.
To achieve this, simply use link ’Copy the profile’ :

9. Browse list of current assignments
To scan the list of current assignments – use menu item ’Assignments’. Initially this
will display all assignments in the system that are currently available for application,
15 records per view (Use ’Next >>’ and ’Previous<<’ at the bottom of the page to
navigate).
But you can also use the criteria form fields at the top of the page to view only the
assignments that meet with certain criteria. Multiple selections are possible
everywhere. The ’Free search description’ field refers to the description field of the
assignment. In this case you implement the multiple selection by separating your
criteria key words with a comma (,). Internally each multiple selection field is of the
OR -type, that is one element match is enough, but totally this rule applies : there has
to be a match between all the input fields where you selected or entered something
and the assignment. After you selected your criteria, click button ’Search assignments
by criteria’.
On this page there is also a search assignment by id feature :

The table below displays all the 10 current assignments that are located to either
Stockholm or Göteborg and hold the key words C# or .NET in their description field :

The ’Name’ column above is a link which leads to a detailed view of that
particular assignment. In case you entered something in the search description field
the matching spots are highlighted :

10. Apply for an assignment
The starting point is the form in the detail view above and its ’Apply using profile’
section. The drop down box should contain the names of all the profiles you added to
the system. You have to select one of those before you submit the form. (The first
element is pre selected). Should this form be missing in your view, this probably
means you have not yet added any profile to the system, and you must start by doing
just that. (See sector 7 ’Create a profile’ above)
Once you selected a profile and submitted the button, this three part view opens :
First a reminder of the assignment description :

Then a brief summary of the profile you selected for this assignment :

……..

Then the application form itself :

…….

Please note the important ’Match details’ field above. This is where you should
emphasize your special aptitude towards the given assignment. Take extra care to
provide accurate and detailed information about the specific roles you held and
responsiblities you had in your previous career and in what way they all seem to
conform to those of the current assignment.
As you can see, some of the special requirements check boxes are alreday checked.
This means you have already applied for another assignment where those
requirements occurred.
The example above states that – in applying for a previous assignment – you checked
a 4 – 12 months experience of the special competence ’Arbetsmetodik Agilt’. This
customer, however, requires a minimum experience of 1 – 3 years, which is why your
requirement fulfilment gets ’partly fulfilled’. You also claimed a 10+ years experience
of the special competence ’Databas SQL’. For the current assignment, since the

customer requires only 1 – 3 years, this is more than fully qualifying, and you get a
’fulfilled’. As for the other special requirements you have not yet claimed any
experience at all (’missing’), maybe because you have not yet applied for an
assignment in the system with those requirements attached to it.
In this form you can change all of that, but please bear in mind that all such changes
will be mirrored in your profile, and consequently default values next time you apply
for another assignment.
Before you click the ’Apply’ button, you have to accept the work place of the
assignment :

Last : Do not forget to click the ’Apply’ button! (or all your work will be a waste…)

11. Browse and edit your application
Now that you have applied for an assignment your after-login-view
will look different :

From the view above we know that the system administrator has received and
examined your application. In this process he found missing details or parts he
couldn’t approve of for other reasons. You should have received an email telling
you exactly what ’completion required’ means. In case you have not – please
contact dataconsultants.info.
Once you learned what needs to be changed, you can start editing your application.
Click on the Name value link (.Net developer in this case), and you will find the
following view :

......
……
……
……
……
……
...…

……
……

In this view you can edit data about special competences, price, availability
and match details. If you want to change profile details you have to use menu item
’Profiles’ and then ’Edit profile’.
Finally – don’t forget to click the ’Edit’ button.
This is your after-login-view once you edited your application and admin okayed it :

You can still edit your application, if you want to. It’s possible as long as the
’Status’ value is other than ’closed’, which in its turn means your application is
being administered.
n the view above there is an additional feature, available to you by the link ’Click here
to scan our suggestions’. This is a shortcut to assignments specially suited for you,
based upon profile details and preferences you earlier added to the system.
The assignments are sorted per profile and provide a direct link to the application
form :

12. Time sheets

All dataconsultants.info employees and subcontractors must complete a time record
sheet each month.
Use menu item ’Time sheets’ (visible only to employees) and follow the instructions
there :

Initially the system will show the time sheet that you should complete next. It might
be the current month, next month or the first month that you have not yet
completed, depending on what you have already done :

There is space for three parallel projects (vacation counts as one). Should you need
more, eg. if you are scheduled on more than three projects simultaneously, please
contact dataconsultants.info. The first column is mandatory. Also please note that
only digits are allowed in the days text fields.
You can show time sheets for old months as well. There are two ways of doing this.
Either you select a year and a month in the ’other year’/’other month’ drop down
boxes and click ’Show’ or use the link ’All time reports’. The latter alternative does
not lead to an editable form, however.
Once you completed the form you can choose to save it to file, generate an Excel
document out of it or submit it. The two first options will give you the opportunity to
come back and edit the form at any time. This does not apply to the submit option,
however. If , for some reason, you wish to edit an already submitted sheet, you have
to contact dataconsultants.info :

13. Documents
All dataconsultants.info employees and subcontractors have access to a document
base containing various documents and forms related to their work, such as /travel
/expense claim, current annual working time etc. Use menu item ’Documents’ for
this :

14. CV document generation
You can generate a CV document based upon the data you entered into your profile.
The document will reflect any change you make to the profile.
This feature is available in two different views – ’Edit a profile’ and ’Apply for an
assignment’ :
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1. Create an account
To register an account with dataconsultants.info
and choose menu item ’Register’ :

- go to https://dataconsultants.info

The registration view will appear. For now, the registration button is disabled :

You have to accept the user agreement first :
……

Once you accepted the user agreement the registration button will be enabled and
you can complete the registration process. The email input field is mandatory and the
email address you enter must be valid, since this is where your notfication email
along with your initial password will be sent. This email address and this password
are your login details to be used every time you sign in :

2. Log in/Forgot your password
Once you got your password you can sign in to the system. The entry point is
identical to that of the registration process. Just use menu item ’Log in’ instead :

Enter your log in details in the input fields and check the ’Customer’ box :

If you forgot your password, instead use the ’Forgot your password’ form and enter
the email address you used earlier as part of your log in details in the input field, and
then click ’Reset’. This will generate a new password and send it to you in a
notification email. As always we recommend that you change this password as soon
as possible.

3. Change your account details
The first thing you see every time you log in is a summary of your recent
assignments. But for now you don’t have any assignments :

First of all you have to complete your account details form by entering values in at
least all the mandatory fields :

4. Change password
To change password, use menu item ’Account’ and the ’Change password’.
This will open the following view :

5. Erase account
To erase the account, use menu item ’Account’ and then ’Remove account’.
This will open the follwing view :

6. Create assignment
To create an assignment – use menu item ’Assignments’ and link ’Create a new
assignment’ :

This will open a form where you can fill in details about the assignment, its
special requirements and its description (use text area ’Description’ for the
latter) :

You must select a role and a sector item from the drop down select boxes (the
first elementet is the default value), but if you don’t find what you are looking
for you can enter role and sector values in separate text fields (see below).
In case you enter something there only these values apply :

Don’t forget to click the ’Save assignment’ button before you leave the page.

7. Edit assignment
Once the assignment is saved you can edit it by selecting it from your
assignment summary view. All the assignments have a status value reflecting
how far it has reached in the administration process - and whether or not it is
visible to applicants. The status value ’preliminary’ means the administrator has
not yet handled it :

Don’t forget to save the changes.
You can choose to close the assignment if, for instance, it is no longer valid.
But you can’t remove it. Should you wish to have it completely removed, please
contact dataconsultants.info.

8. Browse list of applications
To show the applications of your assignments, use menu item ’Applications’ :

The applications in this view are all okayed by the administrator, which provides
for full quality assurance. The status value ’offered’ is the official approval sign.
From here you can choose either to view one of the applications in detail or click
the link ’Applications per assignment’ :

The view above reveals that the administrator has okayed two applicants to
your assignment ’Javautvecklare’ and that the applicant named ’AndreasProfil’ is
better suited, based on your assignment description, than the applicant named
’NyTestProfil’.

9. Select application
From one of the views described in section 8 above - click the assignment name
of the application you want to take a closer look at :

…..

…..

The paragraph ’Special competences required by the assignment’ above displays a
summary of requirements derived by the administrator from your assignment
description. Those requirements are then compared to the applicant’s special
competences. The result of this comparison is shown in the view above. In this case
it’s clear that the applicant fully meets with all those special requirements.

If you wish to know more about this particular applicant or book an interview – click
’I am interested in this application’. The administrator will then get in touch with you
shortly.
If you know you are not interested– click ’I am not interested in this application’ .

10. Browse list of profiles
The ’profile’ concept might have slightly different meanings depending on whether it
refers to a consultant or a consultant seller.
In the consultant case a profile means a summary of skills and experience for that
particular consultant, perhaps specially adapted for a certain employer. In the
consultant seller case a profile represents a consultant in the consultant seller’s
network.
To show the profiles in the system, select menu item ’Profiles’. All of the profiles
shown in this view - on a 15 records interval basis – are quality assured by the
administrator. (Use ’Next >>’ and ’Previous<<’ at the bottom of the page to navigate)

11. Search profiles by criteria

If you wish to scan the system for profiles with a certain set of skills, use the ’Search
profiles by criteria link’ in the view above :

The example above displays 15 out of a total of 24 consultants with the following
characteristics in common : They have had a ’Projektledare’ role within the ’Data/IT’
sector. They don’t mind working in Stockholm. Their assignment history field contains
at least one occurrence of the word ’Ericsson’. Since the ’In order of precendence’
checkbox is checked we know that the consultants are sorted based on the number of
occurrences of the word ’Ericsson’ in their assignment history field.

12. Select a profile
To take a closer look at one of the profiles – click the corresponding ’Avail. From/Id’
value in section 10 above. :

…..

…..

…..

As you can the word ’Ericsson’ (in yellow) is very frequent.

13. Send an enquiry

To request more information about or book an interview with a consultant – use the
link ’Send an enquiry’ in the form above. This will lead to the following view :

Write your message and click ’Send’. You will hear from the administrator shortly.

14. Enquiry management
You can view, edit and remove all the enquiries that you created as in sector 12
above. Use menu item ’Consultant enquiries’ :

Click the profileId of the enquiry you wish to view or edit :

…..

15. Documents
If you have assignments on contract with dataconsultants.info you will have access to
different kinds of documents containing information from us .These documents are
then available via menu element ’Documents’ :

16. Generate CV
You can generate CV-documents for all the profiles in the system. The data to the
documents is collected from the database and is therefore always up-to-date. The
documents are available in both word and pdf format. You will find this functionality
in the single profile and single application view :

